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Giving...
the spirit of music yet to come.
By Rick Cornish
Allow the California Bluegrass Association
to help you solve your toughest Christmas shopping challenge: that of buying something for the man
or woman in your life who needs absolutely nothing.
Instead of fighting the department store hordes looking for
just the right present, that you already know isn’t there, help
a kid 8 to 16 go to the CBA’s second annual Youth Academy
next June. For three hundred bucks you can send a boy or girl to
the four-day bluegrass and old time music camp held festival week.
One hundred and fifty smackers will send a half a kid, seventy-five buck:
a quarter kid. The idea is to use the money that would normally go to
buying a useless piece of crap for something with value and substance…
maybe even something that will turn out to be life changing.
So here’s the deal. You contribute to sending a kid, or a part of a kid, to

camp during Fathers Day Week, and we’ll mail
that someone special a Christmas card, adorned
with a more dignified image of the Father of Bluegrass, letting them know that you’re made a donation
in her/his name or names.
To learn how to make a contribution, contact Darby
Brandli, CBA President and our Youth Programs Liaison
Darby Brandli, 2106 9th Avenue, Oakland, CA 94606, 510 7356364,
Email: darbycba@gmail.com.
To learn more about the Youth Academy visit the CBA website:
www.cbaontheweb.org.
Christmas time’s a’ comin’ and with it your chance to give the most
precious gift of all. Remember that the CBA is a nonprofit association
and your donations are tax deductible.  

Giving... without spending one thin dime:
The Darrell Johnson Kids Lending Library
A wonderful gift may be made
from that unused bluegrass or old time
instrument lying around the house,
under the bed, or (gasp!) in the garage! Many children outgrow their
first instruments as they become better
musicians and those small fiddles or inexpensive mandolins could be just the

ticket to stardom for the next crop of
young ones. Our Library program lends
such instruments to deserving kids.
Bruce Long manages the CBA’s
Darrell Johnston Kids Lending Library. You may contact him if you
think you might be able to help with
a tax-deductible donation. Info at:

kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
Also needed is bluegrass instructional material for guitar, fiddle,
mandolin, bass, dobro and banjo.  
The CBA's Darrell Johnston Kids
Lending Library is looking to fill
the shelves with bluegrass instructional material for kids to check out.  

Please send any items to:
DJKLL/Librarian,
c/o Bruce Long,
P.O. Box 843, Roseville, CA
95678

Giving... the miracle of the famous CBA Music camp!
even sure which one, but you'd like to encourage her
Give Camp for Christmas!
(or Chanukah or Kwanzaa or graduation interest.
You can arrange her gift registration either with
or a birthday or any excuse!)

full payment, or with as little as a $100 deposit.  
When you do, you'll get an ornate gift registration
certificate to put under the Christmas tree or to present at the right moment, and a spot will be reserved
for her.  Then, in February during the first week when
registration opens (Feb 7 - 14) she can fill in the regular registration form and make all the various selections (music class, t-shirt, meals) and you can pay any
balance.  If, for any reason, she doesn't want to register, (she has a schedule conflict, or doesn't see a class
she likes, or switches to rock guitar, or whatever) you
can get a full refund at that point.  The sample Gift

Registration Certificate you see
here describes a deposit that
would cover her camp registration, a meal ticket, camping, and
a commemorative CBA Music
Camp T-shirt.
You can give a Camp Gift
Registration anytime after December 1st, 2013.  For full details
on how, go to the CBA Music Camp website (http://
www.cbamusiccamp.com/Gift), or scan this QR code
with your cellphone, or send us email (info@cbamusiccamp.org), or call us (360-647-0741).
So share the music and the fun and give a Music
Camp registration!  There's no time like the present

By Peter Langston & Janet Peterson
Attending the CBA Grass Valley Music Camp is
like dying and going to Music Heaven!  With nothing
to do all day but play music, eat, and sleep (no cooking, no washing the dishes, no driving to work, heck -no work!) the CBA Music Camp is a slice of paradise
-- and paradise is best when shared!
What better present could there be for that child
who just got interested in bluegrass mandolin, or that
spouse who has been trying to learn the fiddle, or that
parent who just retired and has been
talking about getting an open-back
banjo?   Give them a week at CBA
Music
$
If that sounds interesting read on...
Let's say your daughter has been
playing bluegrass music with
GIFT REGISTRATION
her friends and you'd like to
give her a camp registrafor __________________
Sally Student
recipient
tion for her birthday
so she can take
from ________________
Mom & Dad
one of the inpurchaser
strumental
date ________________
Dec 24, 2013
classes.  
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The CBA at IBMA - the suite
Live performances in our CBA Hospitality Suite
were:
Sideline
Kevin Richardson & Cuttin Edge
Frank Solivan and Dirty Kitchen
Town Mountain
Eddie Rose & Highway Forty
Front Country
Special Consensus
The Kathy Kallick Bank
Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper
Lindsay Lou and the Flatbellies
Johnny Campbell & the B.G. Drifters
The Earl Brothers
The Bankester Family Band
Bradford Lee Folk & the B.G. Playboys
Finnders and Younberg
Detour
James King Band
The Rigneys
Flatt Lonesome
North Country

The CBA team in Raleigh.
By Larry Kuhn
The move from Nashville to Raleigh, NC, proved to be
a venue master stroke in many different ways. I think (don't
put this in the bank yet) I read that there were some 60,000
people in downtown Raleigh at various times enjoying the
myriad of stage venues and bluegrass music everywhere.
Downtown streets were blocked off and many families and
lots and lots of talented bluegrass kids were everywhere in
sight! There was a fireworks show following the last night
concert in the outdoor Red Hat Amphitheatre that featured
Steve Martin and the Steep Canyon Rangers!
Our CBA Hospitality Suite literally ROCKED every
night. Many hundreds of people visited us. The who's who of
bluegrass luminaries were there too, either doing a showcase
performance for us or just hangin' out and visiting! The McCoury boys, Peter Rowan, Steep Canyon guys, Danny Paisley and on and on. Such fun it was! Friendship and laughs
ruled every night with non-stop jamming at a very high level
in the background.

Other big name bands wanted to perform, but couldn't do it because of previous commitments.
While many CBA folks were there, I want to give special thanks
to the "official" CBA Host Team who gave their all to represent CBA
in the best possible light. They were wonderful! The team was:
John and Loretta Hettinger of Folsom
Lucy Smith of Chico
Frank Solivan of Modesto
Montie Elston of Olivehurst
Regina Bartlett of Watsonville
and Caroline Kuhn of Folsom
Most would agree . . . this event is the Mardi Gra, the Indie 500,
and the Kentucky Derby of the bluegrass music world. Ya gotta make
the trip!
Disclaimer: No (or VERY little) CBA general fund monies were
expended for this project.

The CBA at IBMA Taking Raleigh by
storm

The CBA’s involvement in the IBMA convention cannot be overstated. We do much, besides the CBA suite,
Larry spoke of in his article. We host a luncheon that features a band we Californians are supporting and where
we hand out the Bluegrass Breakdown to show the industry types and superfans who we are and what we are up
to.
The CBA helped send some of our KOB youngsters
who were invited to participate in the big IBMA version
of the Kids On Bluegrass. Helen Foley and the Goodings
showed the East what the West is made of. Well done!
Our Talent Advisory Group representatives participate in the Gig Fair, which is a way for event promoters to
interview artists and their representatives. Contacts are
made here that may or may not lead to gigs in the future,
but it’s one reason we are able to be so successful in our
band bookings.
Some more items on which to brag include the CBA’s
2013 Emerging Artist, Della Mae, being this year’s IBMA
Emerging Artist. So hah! We scooped them on that selection. Well deserved, too. Della Mae was a big favorite at
Grass Valley and they have a bright future.
A previous year’s CBA Emerging Artist, Northern
Departure, formerly featured Chris Luquette, now guitarist for Frank Solivan & Dirty Kitchen. He won the
Momentum Award for Instrumentalist of the Year! What
an honor for this fine young man!
Coming for the 2014 FDF is Junior Sisk and his band,
Ramblers Choice. Junior is the IBMA’s Male Vocalist of
the Year! We can congratulate him on this honor at the
upcoming Grass Valley festival. And if you like big guys
doing the realest of real-deal bluegrass you will love the
new Rebel Release from Junior Sisk and Joe Mullins: ‘Hall
of Fame Bluegrass’. This album project features those two
along with Dudley Connell on guitar and harmony voContinued on B-3

California band Front Country helps christen new IBMA Raleigh home
For bands on the rise, the
'Bluegrass Ramble' is a
marathon, not a sprint
By David Menconi
dmenconi@newsobserver.com
The News & Observer
RALEIGH — Several songs into
Front Country’s set, guitarist/
bandleader Jacob Groopman paused
to take a breath.
“We flew all night last night,” he
told the crowd Tuesday night at the
downtown nightclub Tir Na Nog.
“So … we’re a little slow. Just a little.
But in a good way.”
Groopman’s bandmates smiled;
they were all just as weary. But they
sounded plenty energetic on the
next song, an ace cover of Bruce
Hornsby’s 1986 hit “The Way It
Is,” which transposed to bluegrass
almost perfectly, with Luke Abbott
playing the signature hook on banjo.
Like lots of people at the International Bluegrass Music Association’s
“World of Bluegrass” shindig, Front
Country is working hard this week.
The Bay Area band’s IBMA odyssey began late Monday night at
San Francisco Airport. An all-night
flight and connection through Atlanta later, they touched down at
Raleigh-Durham International Airport shortly before noon Tuesday.
Seven hours later, Front Country was onstage at Tir Na Nog for
the first of two shows Tuesday night

as part of the IBMA’s multiclub
“Bluegrass Ramble.” The band also
planned to play Wednesday night
at the California Bluegrass Association’s “Jamming Floor” suite at
the downtown Marriott Hotel, and
Thursday at the Pour House. But
first, all six musicians had to power
through Tuesday’s travel-and-doubleheader-performance marathon
with no sleep besides a few naps.
It helped that everyone was
excited. While various members
have played North Carolina before
with different groups, this is Front
Country’s first time at IBMA – or
playing anywhere east of the Mountain Time Zone. Coming to IBMA
represents a big investment, starting
with six plane tickets and two hotel
rooms.
“We’ve got to make it worth our
while,” fiddler Leif Karlstrom said.
“But it will be. It’s too exciting for
us to be exhausted. We’re psyched to
be here.”
Trying to make a splash
While Steve Martin, Punch
Brothers, Del McCoury and other
big-name headliners are IBMA’s
public drawing card, bands like
Front Country are the bulk of the
festival. Since forming in 2011, the
group has had some success in contests, winning this year’s Telluride
Bluegrass Festival band contest. But
the group is only now starting to
tour.
Playing IBMA means there

might be booking agents, managers
or radio deejays in the audience. So
upstart bands like Front Country try
to play as many times as possible.
“Bands are coming to town trying to make as much of a splash
as possible not just with fans, but
with industry,” said Ben Surratt, an
IBMA board member who helped
book the acts for this year’s festival.
IBMA’s move to Raleigh created new possibilities for showcases,
which were previously confined to
Nashville’s convention center. Raleigh’s concentration of downtown
venues allows IBMA to open the
festival up to more acts, from last
year’s 18 to this year’s 33, all playing
multiple times.
One act keeping a particularly
hectic schedule during IBMA is
Kruger Brothers, a North Wilkesboro trio featuring newly minted
Steve Martin Prize winner Jens Kruger. On Thursday, the band is in New
York City taping a performance with
Martin for CBS’s “Late Show With
David Letterman.” By the time that
airs Friday night, the Krugers will be
back in Raleigh in the midst of four
performances in two days (on top of
a banjo workshop).
‘Pops and cracks’
After finishing at Tir Na Nog,
Front Country’s members hoofed
their gear offstage and briefly
paused. Immediately after shows is
for networking and merchandise

sales. Just like clockwork, they connected with two bluegrass deejays
to talk about airplay and interviews;
and they sold a couple of compact
discs to new fans.
“You’re like country before it got
all poppy,” one of the CD buyers
told singer/guitarist Melody Walker.
“You … could say that,” Walker
said, smiling. Afterward, she appeared to flag a bit.
“The flight was not as bad as it
could’ve been,” Walker said. “I had
a few pops and cracks in my voice.
Whenever I get less than eight hours
sleep, my voice will do something
that’s not good. Next set might be
rough.”
Karlstrom, mandolin player
Adam Roszkiewicz and bassist Zack
Sharpe set off on foot to make the
five-block walk over to the Convention Center, Sharpe carrying his
bass without a case. Front Country’s
other three members took a cab
(Walker’s feet were hurting, thanks
to new boots).
The chatter en route was typical post-gig talk, about songs that
worked and songs that didn’t, and
favorite libations (Karlstrom talked
up the “pickleback,” a mixture of
whiskey and pickle brine). Fatigue
was setting in for most of them, but
not Sharpe.
“Nyquil made the flight fine for
me,” he said. “Couldn’t talk anybody
else into it.”

Soldiering on
Where Tir Na Nog was a full
house with a nice vibe, the Convention Center’s plush and cavernous ballroom was almost deserted.
Walking in, Front Country’s members couldn’t help laughing. Traveling long distances to play for almost
no one is a time-honored musicbusiness tradition. Nothing for it
but to soldier on.
“It’s gonna be awesome,” Karlstrom said, tuning his fiddle backstage. “There’s a certain ridiculousness to these things. But you still
have to give it every time, no matter
what.”
Thanks to the ballroom’s acoustics and dramatic amount of reverb
(which Walker said made it “the
most epic gig we’ve ever played”),
Front Country’s nightcap sounded
better than the Tir Na Nog set. Alas,
there were only about 20 people in
the room listening.
By the time Front Country finished shortly before 10 p.m., almost
19 hours had passed since they’d
left San Francisco. But they weren’t
done; there were bands to see at the
California Bluegrass Association’s
hotel suite, and later at the Pour
House. Sleep could wait.
“I love things like this, popping
around,” Groopman said. “Every
hour, there’s something to see. You
get to one place where you’ve had
enough beer, and you just keep going.”
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When it comes to IBMA...

Letters to the editor
Dear CBA,
We would like to extend our appreciation once
again to you for allowing The Rigneys to entertain
your guests in the CBA Hospitality Suite at IBMA/
Raleigh!  We had a great time and enjoyed sharing
our music with you.  We hope to plan a trip to California in 2014 and hopefully will cross paths with
you all again soon!  Please keep us in mind should
opportunities arise that would be a good fit for our
music in your area.
As an update since IBMA, Double or Nothing,
Dear CBA,
the title track from our new CD debuted on the
It was nice seeing you and the gang last week.   Bluegrass Today National Airplay list at #12 last
Thanks for the special guests and for fitting James week!
(King) in.
Thanks for all to having the suite year in and
Take care,
year out.
Mark, Melissa, Andrew, and Grant Rigney
Best for now,
Ken Irwin, Rounder Records

Dear CBA,
On behalf of Front Country I wanted to thank
you for really making it happen for us at IBMA last
week. Our showcase in the CBA suite was THE
Dear friends at CBA,
I approached IBMA at Raleigh with some trep- one for us and has already resulted in an offer from
idation.  Would everything  be different?  Would Wintergrass. We really appreciate all the support
I be able to meet up with friends and make new   from the CBA family and were very happy to be
contacts, hear new music?  Would I be able to have representing California along with Kathy and Bill.
What a week! I'm almost completely recovered just
fun?
It was such a relief to see that your organisa- in time for Hardly Strictly! So thanks again and I'm
tion has continued with  its hospitality suite, all- sure I'll see you both really soon.
beit slightly smaller this year.   It was  great to see
Best,Jacob (and Front Country)
Carl, Larry, Darby and all the others and, I suppose more   importantly, to be able to hear those
Bluegrass bands playing totally  acoustically.  I discovered new bands and heard more about what is   Larry and our friends at CBA . . .
Thanks so much for your continued support of
going on musically in California and when I felt
a bit lonely at such  a large convention there was IBMA and bluegrass music!  I'll be calling you later
this week to check in and see how the week went for
always somewhere friendly to go.
you guys, and hope you'll join us again next year!
Thank you.  Thank you.  Thank you.
Jan Dale- "Southern Style" PBS FM.  
Melbourne, Australia.

Sincerely,
Nancy Cardwell, IBMA

Who Needs Nashville?
By David Morris
Iconic statue of Sir Walter Raleigh
taken from inside the Raleigh Convention Center - photo by G. Milo FarineauSeriously, who needs Nashville?
I was among those not thrilled when
IBMA packed up and moved World of
Bluegrass from Nashville to Raleigh,
N.C.
The annual awards show taking place
somewhere other than the historic Ryman? Unthinkable.
The yearly business conference being
held hours away from the homes of many
bluegrass stars who could be counted on
to drop in to appear on a panel or play a
showcase? What were they thinking?
When I saw Nashville in the rearview mirror last year, I wasn’t convinced
the move was a smart one.
I was wrong.
The move to Raleigh was a great one.
The city has treated bluegrassers like
royalty all week. Not just the stars, who
get the red carpet rolled out for them
wherever they park their buses, but lesser-known bands and fans, too. City officials even closed part of the main street
for the weekend’s Wide Open Bluegrass
festival (formerly known as Fan Fest).
There was a carnival-like atmosphere
in the city on Friday and Saturday, with
vendors hawking food and souvenirs and
a seemingly endless stream of bands setting up on multiple stages, indoors and
out.
And fans came, by the thousands.
There are some reports, not yet verified, that this was the largest convention
ever in Raleigh. Some estimates put the
crowd for Saturday (pairing IBMA with
the North Carolina Barbeque Champi-

The CBA at IBMA - Taking Raleigh by storm
From page B-2
cals, Marshall Wilborn on bass, Jesse Brock on
mandolin, Rob Ickes on reso-guitar, and Jason
Carter on fiddle. The material is classic bluegrass
songs from the masters of the genre. Amazing
stuff !!
We’re happy that the transition to Raleigh
went well and it’s clear that bluegrass music in
America is going strong!
Here are the winners of the 24th annual International Bluegrass Music Awards , held September 26 at Raleigh, North Carolina’s Duke
Energy Center for the Performing Arts.
Hall of Fame Inductees:
Tony Rice, Paul Waren
Entertainer of the Year:
The Gibson Brothers
Vocal Group of the Year:
The Gibson Brothers
Instrumental Group of the Year:
The Boxcars
Male Vocalist of the Year:
Junior Sisk
Female Vocalist of the Year:
Claire Lynch
Emerging Artist of the Year: Della Mae
Album of the Year:
Papertown, Balsam Range,
produced by Balsam Range, Mountain 		
Home.
Song of the Year:
“They Called It Music,” The Gibson
Brothers, written by Eric Gibson &
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Joe Newberry.
Instrumental Recorded Performance of
the Year:
“Foggy Mountain Rock;” by Tom
Adams, Dan Tyminski, Ron Stewart, Dennis Crouch, Clay Hess
and Randy Kohrs; written by Louise
Certain, Burkett Graves & Gladys
Stacey; Rounder Records.
Gospel Recorded Performance of the
Year:
“Beulah Land,” Marty Raybon, written by Squire Parsons, produced by
Marty Raybon, Rural Rhythm.
Recorded Event of the Year:
“What’ll I Do;” by Terry Baucom
with Sam Bush, Jerry Douglas,
Wyatt Rice, Steve Bryant & Buddy
Melton; produced by TerryBaucom,
Cindy Baucom and Ed Lowe; John
Boy & Billy label.
Mandolin Player of the Year:
Adam Steffey
Dobro Player of the Year: Rob Ickes
Bass Player of the Year: Barry Bales
Fiddle Player of the Year: Jason Carter
Guitar Player of the Year: Bryan Sutton
Banjo Player of the Year: Mike Munford
Bluegrass Songwriter of the Year:
Eric Gibson
Broadcaster of the Year: Ronnie Reno
Print/Media Person of the Year:
Fred Bartenstein
2013 award winners
Bluegrass Event of the Year:

Bill Monroe Bean
Blossom Bluegrass Festival in Bean
Blossom,Indiana.
Best Graphic Design for a Recorded
Project:
Carl Jackson, Dak Alley & Jimmy
Mets; for Grace Notes; by Carl Jackson
Best Liner Notes for a
Recorded Project:
Fred Bartenstein, for Joe Mullins and
the Radio Ramblers’s They’re Playing My Song
Distinguished Achievement Awards:
Keith Case
McLain Family Band
The East Mountain Boys
Vic Jordan
Charley Pennell
Momentum Awards
Instrumentalist of the Year:
Chris Luquette, Frank Solivan & Dirty
Kitchen
Vocalist of the Year:
Robert Greer, Town Mountain
Band of the Year:
Town Mountain
New Festival or Venue of the Year: Bluegrass on the Plains; Auburn, AL
Industry Involvement of the Year:
Danny Clark
Mentor of the Year: Denise Stiff

onships) close to six figures – far more
than ever came to IBMA in Nashville.
That’s probably an inflated number, but
the weekend’s paid shows were sold out
and the free shows were mobbed. There
were even scalpers! Yes, scalpers. That
never happened in Nashville. And there
was so much foot traffic, city cops had to
direct traffic through intersections.
One reason for the heightened interest, no doubt, is the slow but noticeable
uptick in the U.S. economy. (I know
many areas and many people are still
suffering, but overall, things are improving.) Many vendors reported doing better here than they did in previous years
in Nashville. One instrument seller told
me there was a good chance the trailer
that was filled to the brim with guitars
and mandolins on the way here would
go home empty.
Welcome banner at IBMA's World
of Bluegrass 2013 - photo by G. Milo
FarineauBut much of the success it is due
to the fact that Raleigh wanted IBMA to
come here. And now that IBMA is here,
city leaders are already working to keep
the annual event here after the current
three-year contract runs out.
I’m writing this on a patio outside the
convention center, next to a giant statue
of Sir Walter Raleigh. He’s holding his
cape, the one he supposedly laid across
a puddle so Queen Elizabeth I wouldn’t
get mud on her royal shoes. For World
of Bluegrass week, he also carried a banjo
festooned with IBMA’s logo.
Nashville, by contrast, barely lifted a
finger for IBMA. While this was the biggest conference Raleigh will see this year
– and maybe ever – IBMA was just an
afterthought in Nashville.
Continued on B-7

Your Membership
in the California
Bluegrass
Association
makes so many
good things
happen for so
many people at

such a bargain!

Find

out

more at www.

cbaontheweb.org

The CBA has volunteer
jobs year round. Learn
rewarding new skills
and make a difference.
Contact
Debra Livermore
916-601-7233 or
deblivermore@gmail.
com
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Review: Eagal Lakes Bluegrass Festival KOB at Plymouth 2013
Presented by Karen &
John Eagal and Frank
Solivan Sr.
By Sharon Elliott
Tracy, Califronia's Eagal Lakes
Resort presented its first Bluegrass
Festival, October 5, 2013, on its 192
acre playground that features all sorts
of family oriented activities such as
water sports, hiking, biking, water
skiing and more but they were looking to add some kind of music event
that would also go right along with
that family theme. What better music
is there that encompasses the entire
family envolvement from birth all
through life than Bluegrass Music?!
When Frank Solivan Sr. heard
that Eagal Lakes Resort was looking
for music festival possibilities, he contacted them and told them about our
bluegrass music and after a few meetings with them festival plans began.
This was a one day festival with
two nights of camping that took
place on a beautiful large green patch
of grass overlooking a lake and surrounded by the San Joaquin River
in Tracy, Ca. The resort has activities
that can accommodate as many as
three thousand people and seemed to
those who attended that this would
was a wonderful place for a festival!
Camping, jamming, fishing, swimming and a wonderful big bonfire
down by the lake that many campers
sat around late into the night playing
and singing with our pets lying beside
us.
I was very honored to sing the Na-

tional Anthem for the beginning
of the Eagal Lakes Bluegrass Festival and was followed with a great
lineup for this first year. With
Frank involved, what could be
better than starting the show with
some special guests, KOB’s Josh,
Jake & John Gooding with Alex
Sharp. The show continued with
fabulous music from the Rockridge Band, Mt. Diablo String
Band, Special guests Frank Solivan
Sr., Dave Gooding, Gary Vessel
and Alex Sharps, Red Dog Ash,
A. J. Lee and Angelica Grim and
the wonderful day of music ended
with the Central Valley Boys! To
end the day, there were many prizes
from that days raffle.
Everyone who attended had a
wonderful time and already plans
for next year are beginning with the
excitement of building this festival
into a big happy Bluegrass Festival

Co-organizer Frank Solivan.
for the Central Valley of California.
Many thanks to Eagal Lakes Resort,
Frank Solivan Sr and everyone else
that helped to make this happen and
great thanks to all the bands for their
incredible music! Please join us next
year!

Mt. Diablo String Band performs at Eagal Lakes Bluegrass Festival.

By Sharon Elliott
It’s been a few years since I have
been at the festivals and helped
Frank with the Kids on Bluegrass, so
it was kinda like coming home after
my time away. Working with Frank
and the kids has always been a very
special experience for me, long hard
hours, but these kids just create a special magic that have filled pages and
pages of incredible memories for all
of us. Our kids. Our very special incredible Kids on Bluegrass kids that
now continually are invited to the
I.B.M.A. to perform and many who
have become known for their performances throughout the country have
made us all very, very proud!
Every year our kids grow up and
move on and new ones come in and
just want to be part of the Kids on
Bluegrass. This year at Plymouth
“Bluegrassin in the Foothills” there
just didn’t seem to be many kids at
Plymouth at all. Well sometimes it
happens this way and the rumor began that there would be no Kids on
Bluegrass show because there were
no kids. Well, there were 4 kids and
what kids they were! We started rehearsal at 10:00 on Saturday. As I
sat there, I looked at these three very
young kids, one 4 ½, one 6 and one 8
and looked at Frank and he just simply smiled and said, “Don’t worry,
we’ll have a show!” Over the years
I’ve come to know that yes, we will
always have a show but THIS was a
real LITTLE show!
Angelica Grim and her husband
T.J. Doerful and their two kids are

camped right outside the door. On
this day we are not in our usual
room because the rain has started
and the show on the main stage has
to be moved inside which means
that the instrument trade/sale has
to be moved to our room and we
have moved into a room beyond the
pond. As we gather the three kids we
have into the chairs they are a little
shy to get started so Angelica sings
a song for us and it helps to get the
music started.
Daisy Kerr age 8-guitar and vocals, and her sister Sage age 6-fiddle
are ready to get started. Daisy has
been with Frank before but this is
the first time I have met them so
I have no idea what they can do.
Frank asks for songs they can do
and within moments these two girls
begin to list a number of songs they
know such as I’ll fly way, I’ve been
Redeemed, Cluck Old Hen, Angeline the Baker, Shady Grove, Long
Black Veil and many others. On that
first listing of songs, I wrote down 14
songs that these two young girls suggested! Over time we whittled them
down as some just didn’t quite work.
When their dad brought their song
book over I counted that Daisy plays
27 songs and Sage plays 17 songs. At
eight years old, Daisy has this wildly
powerful voice and is just tremendous on the guitar too. Sage at only
6 has a wonderful gift on the fiddle
and I cant wait to see her take more
leads.
Continued on B-5

Review: Seldom Scene and Peter Rowan at Hardly Strictly
By Tim Simmers
There weren’t many dry eyes in
the meadow when Seldom Scene
guitarist Dudley Connell plucked
his axe and sang the tearjerker "My
Better Years,’’ a Hazel Dickens song.
It was the highlight of a remarkable set at Hardly Strictly Bluegrass
13, and the band’s rich, gospel-style
harmonies on the song were a fitting
since the late Dickens inspired Warren Hellman to launch the festival
13 years ago in Golden Gate Park.
Connell, who played with Dickens, wailed on the vocals as if he were
channeling the great hillbilly singer,
and attacked his guitar with a backwoods emotion. Toss in the bright,
jangly mandolin playing of Lou Reid
and mournful dobro of Fred Travis
and it’s no wonder Seldom Scene left
so many in the sea of people stunned
by their performance as the festival
opened Friday (Oct. 4) on a warm
Indian Summer day.  
The band started 40-plus years
ago in a Washington, D.C. basement.
The aim: to have fun. And they’re still
having it. Seldom Scene nailed that
traditional high-lonesome sound,
but takes a bit of an urban approach.
They also play a variety of songs a
little outside standard old-timey and
bluegrass music, incorporating tunes

of modern artists but with the band’s
own bluegrass spirit.  
With guitar, mandolin, dobro,
banjo and standup bass, Seldom
Scene’s sound is full.
The band did another staple of
Hazel Dickens, "California Cotton
Fields,’’ about labor camps filled with
men with broken dreams. It fit with
the guy who walked buy wearing a
T-shirt that said: "I’m working for
America, but America’s not working
for me.’’
Seldom Scene’s trademark harmonies enhanced "Going Up on the
Mountain’’ and "I’ll be no Stranger  
there.’’ But this band is not all about
singing. They can cook on their instruments, too.
Banjo player Ben Eldridge cut
into "Old Train,’’ an up-tempo roll
down the tracks sound with just
enough Fred Travers touch on the
dobro to add a trace of honky tonk.
Eldridge helped start the group back
in 1971.
They also unveiled a version of
John Fogarty’s "110 in the Shade,’’
and later performed the George Jones’
song "Walk through the Woods with
Me. ’’ Sticking to the no boundaries
theme, they played a lovely version
of Gram Parsons’ "Hickory Wind,’’
a childhood story of the late Parsons,

Bluegrass Breakdown contributor, music writer Tim Simmers is hungry for
stories on soulful, pioneering old-timey and bluegrass music and its musicians.
He can be reached at tsimmers@netzero.net

followed by a lively rendition of John
Prine’s classic "Paradise. ’’
Taking it a step further, they
played Bob Dylan’s sad and moody
"Boots of Spanish Leather, ’’ and then
let it all hang out with the blues song
``Rollin’ and a Tumblin’. ’’ Getting
a shot of that blues flavor seemed to
tickle the band, and their enthusiasm
was infectious.  
Peter Rowan
Next up on the Banjo Stage in the
late afternoon was bluegrass singersongwriter Peter Rowan, who cut his
teeth as a youngster playing guitar
and singing with bluegrass legend
Bill Monroe.  
Rowan started with a tongue-incheek preacher’s howl in the spirited
old-timey instrumental ``Methodist
Preacher,’’ and followed with something from deep down, ``O Freedom,’’ an old civil rights anthem sung
at rallies and marches in the early
`60s.
``Ohhhooooooooo freedom …
before I’ll be a slave I’ll be buried in
my grave… ohhhoooooo freedom.’’ A
woman shouted from the crowd: ``I
feel like I’m going to church.’’  
The fabled Grammy-award winning Rowan took a long time to marinate that lived-in voice. His career
stretches over 50 years. He also played
guitar and sang in the band Old & in
the Way with Jerry Garcia and fiddler

Vassar Clements, not to mention his
own solo efforts and times as a band
leader.
Sometimes buried in his big western hat, Rowan plunked the guitar
with passion. On an original, the fun
dog song "Drop the Bone,’’ Rowan
showed off his deep, lonesome moan
of a voice.  
The slow, building song "Letter from Beyond’’ featured some
rousing mandolin playing by Chris
Henry and terrific interplay with dobro player Michael Witcher. Henry
added fine harmonies with Rowan to
go along with Rowan’s yelps and yodeling. Rowan’s latest album is called
"The Old School.’’
The band’s version of the Stanley
Brothers’ song "Lonesome without

You’’ featured banjo player Keith
Little on vocals. Henry yielded more
electrifying mandolin while trading
porch-style licks with the dobro.  
An excellent version of "Walk of
Time’’ was underscored by more of
Henry’s haunting mandolin. Rowan
sang in his classic moaning style in
"Ragged Old Dream’’ coupled with
his slow, deliberate guitar. He surprised a lot of people when he turned
some classic bluegrass in "Across the
Rolling Hills’’ into an astonishing
blend of Buddhist chants.
Rowan’s voice seems to get better
with age. It’s rough around the edges
and comes from deep in his soul, and
he delivers the type of backwoods
flavor that Hardly Strictly fans have
enjoyed for years.

Paul Knight and Peter Rowan will bring their band to Grass Valley.
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KOB at Plymouth 2013
From page B-4
Jackson Sullivan, age 4-fiddle is
the son of Amy and Tegan Sullivan
and the grandson of Roger and Rosemary Siminoff. While Daisy and
Sage play and sing there first song,
our littliest young boy just silently
stood there and looked at Frank, me
and the two girls with a very serious
look on his face. With big blond
curls and big blue eyes and only 4 ½
years old, Frank asked him his name
and he answered “Jackson”. Frank
asked Jackson if he wanted to play
his fiddle but he doesn’t seem to be
sure if he wants to. Frank quietly calls
Jackson over to him and asks if he
just want to play along with the two
girls “Well Jackson, is that your fiddle over there on the chair”? Jackson
just looked at his fiddle then back at
Frank and nodded. “Well, Jackson,
go git your fiddle and come sit down
on the chair with us”. Jackson wasn’t
quite sure what to do so Frank gently
just took his hand and showed him
how to chop. Jackson is learning the
violin with the Suzuki method and
this chopping is completely knew
to him so throughout the morning
Frank and I would continue to help
him chop in time. It wasn’t long till
this small little boy had it! Jackson
really didn’t know how to play any
Bluegrass but Frank asked him if
he knew any songs to sing. At this
time, Jackson was still pretty shy so
he nodded with a very serious face.
Frank said “Well, what’s the name of
the song you’re gonna sing?” “Jesse
James” this little boy said. “Well sing
it then” and Jackson just started to
sing/speak the words of this song
that I don’t recall any of the KOB
kids doing since I have been work-

ing with them. Jackson didn’t miss a
word and all through rehearsal and
even on stage still never missed a
word! What a way to start the show!
Very shortly after rehearsal began, Jesse Personini, age 14-guitar
came into rehearsal. By this time
there were other KOB kids that had
shown up to the festival but I was so
proud of Jesse for joining us. After
all, he could have stayed out with
his friends and gone jamming elsewhere especially since there was no
other kids his age with us, but Jesse
was a huge addition to our group and
its always wonderful to see how the
younger kids look up to our older
kids and how our older ones help
and work with our younger ones. I
first worked with Jesse some four or
five years ago at the Hobbs Grove
festival when he was just beginning
and had an insatiable thirst for playing and singing and performing.
On this weekend I was amazed and
so happy to hear his playing and his
voice! My gosh his voice has turned
out wonderful and powerful. On

B-

Bluegrassin' in the Foothills 2013

photos by Lyle Dixson
This year's Plymouth
KOB was hosted by
Frank Solivan, Sharon
Elliott, Angelica Grim,
T. J . D o e r f u l w i t h
help from Christine
Grimmand Joe Ash. The
participating children
were: Jackson Sullivan,
Daisy Kerr, Sara Kerr,
and Jesse Personini.

Continued on B-10

Sharon Elliott.

Photos from Bluegrassin' in the Foothills 2013 (all photos by Lyle Dixson):
Left: CBA board member David Brace enjoys the show with J.D. Rhynes.
Above: Wayne Taylor and Appaloosa were joined by fellow Navy Band alumnus, Keith Arneson on
banjo.
Below: The rain drove the show indoors on Saturday, but that did not stop the bluegrassers from having a
great time.
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CBA Music Camp.
June 8, 2014

Sound good?

cbamusiccamp.org
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IBMA 2013
From page B-3
The board of directors took a big
chance in moving from Nashville,
but it looks like it paid off in a big
way.
There’s no doubt that music is
HUGE in Nashville. On my first
visit to IBMA several years back, a
well known songwriter pointed to a
maintenance man washing the windows at the convention center and
saying, “He’s probably written better songs than either of us ever will.”
Because Raleigh isn’t saturated with
music, they embrace music.
Nashville’s role as music central
is one of the main reasons folks cite
for the move being a mistake. But the
truth is, Nashville’s role in bluegrass

Bluegrass Breakdown  

photos by Whit Washburn
music history isn’t a central one.
On the other hand, Raleigh just
happens to be a key locale for the
music we love.
For starters, Bill and Charlie
Monroe played a regular daily slot
on WPTF radio. It’s also, as IBMA
Chairman Jon Weisberger points
out, where the brothers went their
separate ways.
It’s not hard to imagine: No break
up, no Bluegrass Boys. And, perhaps,
no bluegrass.
Raleigh has embraced the bluegrass community and IBMA. I can
see the city being home to World of
Bluegrass beyond the three-year contract.
Raleigh wants us.
And we need Raleigh.
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BRENDA and the Reviews
Melody Walker & Jacob
Groopman: We Made It
Home

www.melodywalkermusic.com
©2013
Song list: We Made It Home,
Retnue, Betelgeuse, Black Grace,
Come On Mule, Billy the Champ,
O Heartbreaker, Graceland, Sweet
Sunny South, Yellow Haired Girl,
Little Blue Caboose, Mississippi
Moon.
Melody Walker and Jacob
Groopman have had an exciting two
years with their band Front Country winning band contests at Telluride and RockyGrass, a Merlefest
songwriting award for Melody and
the release of this new duo album.
Hard work, talent, and a natural
synergy between the two musicians
has made this an enticing collection
of songs that go beyond the bluegrass genre and embrace universal
truths and a blended tapestry of instrumentation with guitars, mandolin and banjo.
The production was managed
by Laurie Lewis and the beautifully
intertwined vocals from Melody
and Jacob are in the forefront of the
sound.   Peter Rowan’s “Mississippi
Moon” is a perfect example of their
voices in tandem and the carefully
constructed mandolin and guitar
blends. Joyous companionship is
celebrated in “We Made It Home,”
which has some echoes of Ola Belle
Reed’s “I’ve Endured.” Two songs
look to the skies for inspiration
– “Betelgeuse” yearns for a cosmic
melding with a desire to be “one with
all above me.” Cosmic themes continues in “Black Grace” with its reference to the heavens of planets and
stars, pearly gates and thrones and
the heaven to be found right here.
Jacob’s family roots are in Virginia
and “Come On Mule” is his cousin’s
song about the family farm and two
hard working mules.  “Sweet Sunny
South” is given a modal minor by
Jacob and the song’s warning that
home is never the same is a somber
message.   Melody’s ability to give
everyday things a deeper meaning is
shown in “Billy the Champ.”  Billy
is the chimp at the zoo and his life
as a performer and prisoner is contrasted with a hope to return to
his African homeland.  It’s another
example of the search for roots and
belonging that echo through many
of the songs.  “We Made It Home”
proclaims, “it’s a jubilation to be
here,” and that might be said for the
listeners to this album – jubilation!

Kevin Russell:
Plain Dirt Fashion

www.kevinrussellmusic.com
©2013
Song list: Nobody’s Fault But
Mine, Midnight, Are You Teasing
Me, Mama’s Hungry Eyes, Long
Hard Road, Waiting on These
New Things to Go, One More
Dollar, Out Among the Stars, If
You Ain’t Lovin’, The Rock, Walk
Right Back, SW Chet Style, Solid
Wrong, Wayfaring Stranger.

Kevin Russell has been a musician since he first heard his uncles
playing in the family living room.  
He has mastered most of the stringed
instruments – guitar, dobro, mandolin and banjo and he is joined by
a stellar group of musicians to showcase a fine selection of songs – Jim
Hurst on guitar, Rob Ickes on resophonic guitar, Joe Craven and Russ
Gauthier on mandolin and fiddle
and vocalists Allegra Broughton
and Cori Wood. The album has a diverse group of songs – a bit of country, swing, blues and some original
songs from Kevin.  “Are You Teasing
Me?” has a fine guitar and dobro
background with some fine vocal
harmonies. Kevin sings Merle Haggard’s “Mama’s Hungry Eyes” with a
gravelly grace that tells of hard times
and hope. The humorous “Waiting
on These New Things To Go” gives
a tongue-in-cheek look at modern
life with “cable don’t reach my cabin
door,” “no fear of information overflow,” and “mail from someone you
don’t know.” “Out Among the Stars”
is a contemporary commentary on
the lives that are driven to crime and
Kevin’s “Solid Wrong” reflects on
the fields and orchards replaced by
shopping malls and parking lots.  A
bouncy, swing rhythm accompanies
“If You Ain’t Loving,” and a mournful fiddle adds contrast to Kevin’s
solo on “Wayfaring Stranger.” A true
artist paints with many colors, and
Kevin has put together a fine canvas
of musical moods, stories and feelings.

Sycamore Bend:
Cold Hard Winter

Barking Dog Records
sycamorebendmusic@gmail.com
©2013
Song List: Copiapo, Where I’ve
Gone, Cold Hard Winter, Hangman’s Ride, Maple Drive, Horseback Road, Tennessee Fever,
Warrior, Been So Long, Senorita,
Molly’s Ridge, Lorine, Larson
Falls, I’m Getting Old.
Sycamore Bend is a Californiabased band that features original
songs penned in the folk tradition
with songs of love, survival and
hope.  Band members are Dan Stein
on vocals and guitar, Michael McDonald on mandolin and vocals,
Doug Carlton on dobro, Travis
McDonald on bass and Steve Hall
on banjo. The band’s instrumentation blends well with the song
moods with guitar and mandolin
underlying the slower songs and
banjo adding zip to faster paced
songs. Michael’s “Copiapo” has all
the drama of a coal mine collapse
and the rescue of the 33 miners. His
“Cold Hard Winter” focuses on the
closing of a steel mill and the loss
of jobs, homes and the man who
couldn’t leave the town.   Michael’s
other songs focus on the redemption of a teenager who becomes an
American hero, and the superiority of Tennessee women above the
women from other states.   Dan’s
songs have a more personal touch

with “Been So Long” looking back
at the home after time spent wandering, while “Where I’ve Gone” lists
all the traveling places. “I’m Getting
Old” reflects on changes that make a
“shell of a man who once had it all.”
This is a very satisfying collection of
songs that will win new fans for the
band.  

Old Man Markley:
Down Side Up

www.fatwreck.com
www.oldmanmarkley.com
©2013
Song list: Blood on My Hands,
Rehearsal, America’s Dreaming,
Come Around Here, Blindfold,
So Much More, Hard to Understand, Beyond the Moon, Hand
Me Down, Up Side Down, Fastbreak, Train of Thought, Too
Soon for Goodnight.
Old Man Markley or OMM in
letter language is not a bluegrass or
punk band but there are enough elements of both musical styles to grab
the attention of music fans and give
this album a #1 rating on the Billboard Bluegrass chart. The Southern California band formed in
2007 and current members are John
Carey (lead vocals, guitar), Annie
DeTemple (autoharp, vocals), Jeff
Fuller (drums), Joey Garibaldi (bass,
vocals), Ryan Markley (washboard),
John Rosen (banjo, vocals), and Katie Weed (fiddle).
With seven band members,
there’s a wall of sound and intensity
that sends out energy and pounds out
a steady rhythm.  Most of the songs
were written by the band members
and the contemporary tweet style of
lyrics cuts to the chase and leaves no
room for niceties. Musings on the
fate of our society, the fate of those
who are “doing what you are told,”
and the “I can’t promise things that
I don’t know” reflect the confusion
that is seen in our society.  Drums,
fiddle and banjo get things revved
up and the opening song, “Blood
on My Hands,” has a rousing banjo
introduction and fiddle drone and
an insistent vocal that reminds us
that “it’s been dry for months, then
it comes down at once.” The title
song “Upside Down” has hopes of
relief as the singer muses “if there is
an upside to getting this let down,
you can’t get any lower when you’re
already on the ground.” The protest
song “America’s Dreaming” lashes
out at the corporate and political
status quo and admonishes the listener to “think twice, we don’t like
we see” and “fighting endless wars
for greedy liars is getting pretty boring.”  “Beyond the Moon” has a gentle banjo and glockenspiel backdrop
with a hope that “promise me you’ll
be around to keep me company.”
Old Man Markley has a unique vision of our times and a high-powered delivery that makes the listener
pause and ponder.

Sideline: Session 1
Mountain Fever Records
1177 Alum Ridge Road NW

Willis, VA  24380
www.mountainfever.com
©2013
Song List: Loneliness & Desperation, Little Willie, What Made
Milwaukee Famous, Goodbye to
the Blues, Old Joe Clark Blues, The
Blues Are Still the Blues, When
You’re Lonely, I Wonder If Our
Love Is the Healing Kind, The Way,
the Truth, the Light, Don’t Let My
Love Get in the Way, Girl at the
Crossroads Bar, Sophronie.
Sideline started as a true “sideline”
for the members of this band are
very active in other bluegrass bands.
Steve Dilling of IIIrd Tyme Out
gathered a group of musicians to
play during the winter months and
this debut album shows their strong
bluegrass blend and tight instrumentation.   Joining Steve are sonin-law Skip Cherryholmes on guitar
and vocals, Darrell Webb on mandolin and vocals, Justin Haynes on
fiddle and vocals and Jason Moore
on bass and vocals. Jason is a member of Mountain Heart, and Skip
and Darrell lead their own bands
while Steve and Justin tour with
IIIrd Tyme Out. With such a collection of talent, it’s no surprise that
the sound of traditional bluegrass is
sure and steady.
Steve’s powerful banjo powers the
band’s sound, and the opening cut,
“Loneliness and Desperation” has
that bluegrass punch and story of
woe. More banjo licks, fiddle trills,
and heartfelt vocals abound in the
traditional “Little Willie” and the
band revives Marshall Wilborn’s
“Goodbye to the Blues” with a
rousing performance and plenty of
instrumental fills that will inspire
players to work harder. “What
Made Milwaukee Famous” is one of
those classic beer and bar songs that
make breweries happy and then we
finish off the bar stories with Larry
Sparks’ “Girl at the Crossroads Bar.”
The “Old Joe Clark Blues” and “I
Wonder If Our Love Is the Healing Kind” were both written by Joe
Clark and the band gives these new
songs a strong bluegrass pulse and
feeling.   Darrell Webb’s “The Way,
The Truth, The Light” has a fine fingerpicked guitar backdrop and a full
blown gospel blend.  There’s a lot to
like with this band and hopefully
they will continue to perform as a
group whenever possible.  

Lorraine Jordan &
Carolina Road

Pinecastle Records
2881 NC 108 HWY E
Columbus, NC 28722
www.pinecastlemusic.com
©2013
Song List: That’s Kentucky, Living with the Shades Pulled Down,
Livin’ Like I’m Dying, You Won’t
Ever Forget Me, All We Ever
Do Is Say Goodbye, Song of the
French Broad, I Heard You Call
His Name Last Night, Bluegrass
Barn, Hold Me One More Time,
Suitcase of Your Heart, I Saw The

Brenda Hough  
Golden Stairs, Liza Jane.
Carolina Road’s special sound is
rooted in the traditional bluegrass
scene of the Carolinas.  Band leader,
singer and mandolin player Lorraine Jordan’s family hosted jams every week and she learned bluegrass
rhythms and sensibilities from an
early age.   Joining her in the band
are Tommy Long on guitar and lead
vocals, Ben Greene and banjo and
vocals, Josh Goforth on fiddle and
vocals, and John Bradley on bass.  
Tommy Long’s warm baritone
wraps around the notes of a song
and his rendition of Tom T. and
Dixie Hall’s “That’s Kentucky” has a
warmth that celebrates the bluegrass
state with images of wood smoke,
blue moons, fox hounds, Abe Lincoln, and Bill Monroe. “You Won’t
Ever Forget Me” is a beautiful, gentle love song.  Merle Haggard made
“Living with the Shades Pulled
Down” a hit, and the band adds a
pulsing banjo to “grassify” the sound
and make the song a reminder of
another Bryant hit, “Rocky Top.”
The band’s smooth vocal harmonies
emerge with Lorraine’s lead vocal in
her original song “Livin’ Like I’m
Dying.” The banjo and mandolin
join forces with Josh’s fiddle in the
hard-driving “Song of the French
Broad” that shows the band’s bluegrass chops. Finger-picked guitar
from Josh embellish the band’s full
gospel sound on Josh and Tommy’s
original “I Saw the Golden Stairs.”
The rousing “Liza Jane” ends the
album and gives Ben’s banjo, Josh’s
fiddle and Lorraine’s mandolin a
chance to forge ahead in true bluegrass style.  

Edgar Loudermilk: My
Big Chance Tomorrow

Mountain Fever Records
1177 Alum Ridge Road NW
Willis, VA  24380
www.mountainfever.com
©2013
Song list: Town of Shady Green,
That Little Girl of Mine in Carolina, Man in the Hole, In the Arms
of Anyone But Me, She’s Got All
That We Need, Chances, Out
Looking for You, To Uncle Sam
and Mr. Wall Street, Wash Out
My Heart, Two Hearts After One,
Hobo’s Time, I Never Knew You
At All, What You Do To Me, Blue
Lonesome Blue, We Are Travelers
Here.
Continued on B-9
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his own band Still Lonesome lets
Jeff focus on his own vision: “I’m exEdgar Loudermilk comes from a cited about how the project turned
family of musicians: he learned to out. I wanted to release songs that
play bass alongside his father and are about life, songs with feeling and
grandfather in a family band and he a story…I hope folks can be brought
is also related to the Louvin Broth- back to the simpler things and the
ers.  With playing time with Rhon- way it used to be.” Members of Still
da Vincent, Marty Raybon and Lonesome are Meredith Goins on
Carolina Crossfire, Edgar is now fiddle, Noah Brown on vocals, Auswith IIIrd Tyme Out. Edgar’s strong tin Brown on bass, Josh Blankenship
vocals and impressive songwriting on mandolin and vocals and Josh
skills (he wrote all 15 songs) are Underwood on banjo and vocals.  
showcased in this album and he is Wyatt Rice and Tina Steffey guest
joined by many of bluegrass music’s on several of the songs.  
Jeff has written 4 of the songs
top musicians: Jeff Autry on guitar,
Wayne Benson on mandolin, Justin on the album, and his “Blue Side of
Haynes on fiddle, Scott Haas on Me” opens the album.  It has a strong
banjo, and Shane Lane, John Cowan, banjo pulse with the fiddle adding
Buddy Melton and Jr. Sisk on vocals flourishes against the wistful vocal.  
and harmonies. The musical settings The bluesy theme continues with
for all the songs are top-notch and Larry Sparks’ “These Old Blues” has
with the mandolin and banjo solos a familiar groove with tight harmoparticularly strong thanks to Wayne nies and a good mix of instrumental
interludes. Progress taking away the
Benson and Scott Haas.
The opening song, “Town of old towns is the theme of “Little
Shady Green,” has a modal minor Country Town,” and the country
similar to Shady Grove and the mel- life of old Virginia is remembered
ancholy tone recounts the home- in “Hickory Switch” and “These
steading efforts passing through the Old Mountain Ways.” Perhaps
mountains.  Another song celebrat- the best story song in the album is
ing the hardy mountainfolk is “Man “The Water and the Mud,” a gentle
in the Hole” that focuses on the coal reminder that fooling with Mother
miners who die above ground with Nature may bring disastrous floods.
black lung or underground in a cave “Last Day at Gettysburg” focuses on
in. Edgar can also put heartfelt feel- a soldier’s final day and journey to
ing into a love song.   His “In The the promised land and is an album
Arms of Anyone But Me” is a grate- highlight. Barbara Owens wrote the
ful tribute to “the stronghold that lovely gospel song, “Come to Me”
I call home,” and “I Guess I Never and the band bathes the song with a
Knew You at All” is a lonesome la- lush instrumental guitar and fiddle
ment for a love lost that includes and a soaring vocal harmony. The
Buddy Melton adding a beautiful album ends with a story featured in
tenor harmony to Edgar’s lead vocal.   many a bluegrass song – the drifter
Junior Sisk joins Edgar in the com- evading the law – “a fugitive must be
mentary on “Uncle Sam and Mr. a rolling stone, I’m on the run, the
Wall Street” – “I can’t afford your highway is my home.”  
Jeff has succeeded in presenting
dues.”   “We Are Travelers Here”
closes the album with a rousing gos- classic bluegrass themes in the songs
pel song with John Cowan adding while enclosing them in a fresh and
harmonies and Edgar shifting to the engaging instrumental setting.  Definitely an ensemble on the rise!
bass vocals.  
All in all, it’s an excellent showcase of the many talents of Edgar James King: Three
Loudermilk.
Chords and the Truth
Rounder Records
Jeff Brown and Still
One Rounder Way
Burlington, MA 01803
Lonesome:
www.rounder.com
Blue Side of Me
©2013
Mountain Fever Records
Song List: The Devil’s Train,
1177 Alum Ridge Road NW
Jason’s Farm, Chiseled in Stone,
Willis, VA  24380
Highway to Nowhere, Talkin’ to
www.mountainfever.com
the Wall, He Stopped Loving Her
©2013
Today, Blue Blue Day, Riding
Song List: Blue Side of Me, Little with Private Malone, Things Have
Country Town, Hickory Switch, Gone to Pieces, Sunday Morning
These Old Blues, The Water and Christian, Shadows of My Mind,
the Mud, Virginia I Hear You Old Five and Dimers.
Calling Me, Last Day at GettysWithout a doubt, James King is
burg, These Old Mountain Ways,
one
of the finest bluegrass singers still
Come to Me, Coal Mining Town,
Weary Pilgrim Welcome Home, performing today.  His voice carries
a deep emotional strength and the
Lonesome Fugitive.
listener is always drawn into a story
Jeff Brown has been a mainstay and lifetime that becomes close and
for many bluegrass bands including immediate.   The songs selected for
Larry Sparks who he joined in 1993 the album are country classics, made
as a bass player and tenor singer. He popular by other singers, but given
has also performed with Dr. Ralph a new energy when done by James.  
Stanley, Blue Highway and the Harlan Howard once called country
Charlie Sizemore band.   Forming music “three chords and the truth,”
From page B-8

and this album cuts to the core of ey, The Bluebirds Are Singing
the songs with James King’s voice For Me, I’ll Be There Mary Dear,
soaring to deliver the message.
Brand New Shoes, I’ll Drink No
The album has a strong blue- More Wine, I’ll Never Make You
grass bent and assembled to do the Blue, I’m So Happy, No Blind
instrumental honors are Jesse Brock Ones There, Greenville Trestle
on mandolin, Jason Moore on bass, High, Don’t Let My Love Get in
Ron Stewart on banjo and fiddle, the Way, Single Girl Married Girl,
Jimmy Mattingly on fiddle, Josh No Doubt About It, They Can’t
To be reviewed
Williams on guitar and the wonder- Love Jesus More Than Me.
Send your materials to:
ful harmony voices of Don Rigsby
Brenda Hough
and Dudley Connell.   Hank WilJunior Sisk and Joe Mullins grew
PO Box 20370
liams first performed “The Devil’s up hundreds of miles apart, but
San Jose CA 95160
Train,” and the rendition here is their families’ interest in early bluepowered by Ron’s banjo and a steady grass gave them a common upbringor contact Brenda at:
pulse augmented by guitar and man- ing.   Joe’s father, Paul, was a fiddle
hufstuff2003@yahoo.
com
dolin solos. “Highway to Nowhere” player and radio DJ and their home
is graced with close harmony vocals was the stopover for many touring
from James, Dudley and Don and    bands. Junior’s dad was a songwriter
The Vern Gosdin song “Chiseled in in Virginia and Junior has followed
Stone” is one of those be thankful in that family tradition.  Today both Drink No More Wine” is from the
for what you got songs as the singer men are leaders of bluegrass bands.   Jimmy Martin repertoire and “Don’t
is given advice from an old man in Junior Sisk and Ramblers Choice Let My Love Get in the Way” is a
a bar. The song has the classic line, won the 2012 IBMA’s Album of the Del McCoury original. While the
“another piece of heaven gone to Year, and Joe Mullins and the Radio album is a celebration of bluegrass
hell.” James chose two George Jones Ramblers were awarded the IBMA past, it’s also a bright look into the
future as Joe and Junior carry on the
classic songs and turned them into Emerging Artist award in 2012.
his own. “He Stopped Loving Her
After Joe joined Junior for a tradition with strong roots in the
Today” has a sparse guitar and fid- duet on a Ramblers Choice album, past.
dle background that complements the two began a collaboration that
James’ heartfelt vocal. The other would honor some of those early
George Jones song lists all the woes bluegrass pioneers.   The assembled Trinity River Band:
after a lover’s departure and you can some of the best bluegrass players Today Don’t Look Like
sigh along with James as “Things for a band: Jesse Brock on mando- Rain
Have Gone to Pieces.” The haunt- lin, Jason Carter on fiddle, Dudley www.trinityriverband.com
ing “Riding With Private Malone” Connell on guitar, Marshall Wil- ©2013
is a gentle salute to the dream car born on bass and Rob Ickes on do- Song List: I Hung My Head and
of a Vietnam soldier and the rescue bro.
Cried, When I Come Home Lord,
of the new owner by the Malone’s
Joe and Junior have a tight, Today It don’t Look Like Rain,
ghost.
close-knot harmony blend and the Amie, What Did I Ever Do, RipThis is James King at his best band carefully crafts an instrumen- tide, The Farmer’s Wife, From Now
– fine songs done with passion and tal setting for some classic songs.   On, Oh The Pain of Loving You,
conviction and an instrumental The opening song, “Wild Mountain Rose in Paradise.
groove that blends bluegrass with Honey,” has all the punch of the
classic country.
Osborne Brothers original, and “I’ll
Family bands have a special magic
Never Make You Blue” has a fiddle and the Harris family has their own
and guitar embellishment that un- special blend of “country grass” that
Junior Sisk and Joe
derscores the duet vocals. Don Reno features strong vocal harmonies,
Mullins: Hall of Fame
and
Red Smiley had great success well-blended instrumentation and
Bluegrass
with
their paired harmonies and Joe inspired song selection.  Band memRebel Records
and
Junior
blend their voices along bers are parents Mike on guitar and
PO Box 7405
with
a
soaring
tenor on Don’s gos- Lisa on bass, and sibling banjo and
Charlottesville, VA 23906
pel “I’m So Happy.”  Mac Wiseman dobro, Brianna on fiddle and Sarah
www,rebelrecords.com
wrote “The Bluebirds Are Singing” on mandolin.   All family members
©2013
Song List: Wild Mountain Hon- and Joe and Junior perform it as
Continued on B-10
a tandem call-and-response.   “I’ll
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BRENDA and the Reviews
From page B-9
sing harmony vocals with Sarah and
Mike sharing the lead vocals.
“Today Don’t Look Like Rain”
opens with a mandolin and dobro
blend and then Sarah’s angelic voice
takes us on a journey celebrating a
steadfast love. It’s definitely a breakout song for the band.   Sarah also
sings a duet with Josh Williams on
“What Did I Ever Do,” an original
song by Mike Harris that soars with
joy.  Joshua Harris’ “Riptide” is a riproaring banjo blast that also showcases Sarah’s lively mandolin playing.
The band also revives “Oh the Pain of
Loving You” from Dolly Parton and
Porter Wagoner and the Pure Prairie
League’s “Amie” with Mike’s lead vocal. Another winning song is Mike’s
“From Now On” with his countrystyle vocal warning “from now on, I
won’t be taken by surprise.” Definitely a delightful surprise to hear this
band!

Rebecca Frazier:
When We Fall

Compass Records
916 19th Avenue South
Nashville, TN  37212
www.compassrecords.com
©2013
Song List: Human Highway, Better
Than Staying, When We Fall, Virginia Crossfire, Walk This Road,
Ain’t Gonna Work Tomorrow,
Morning and Night, Love Go Away
From This House, Clifftop, Darken
Your Doorway, 40 Blues, Babe in
Arms.
Rebecca Frazier was part of the
award-winning bluegrass band Hit
and Run that won competitions at
Rockygrass and Telluride in 2002 and
2003 and the band produced two fine
albums before disbanding.   Rebecca
and John Frazier moved to Nashville
and her focus turned to raising her
young children while John played
with the John Cowan band.   Now
that her children are older, Rebecca
has returned with a solo project that
focuses on her fine guitar playing,
singing and songwriting skills.
The three original instrumentals
on the album, “Virginia Coastline,”
“40 Blues,” and “Clifftop,” also feature John Frazier on mandolin, Barry
Bales on bass, Shad Cobb on fiddle,
Scott Vestal on banjo and Ron Block
on banjo. Rebecca’s assertive guitar
playing has the muscular bass notes
matched with a lyrical upper register.
“40 Blues” has a complex solo that
flits across the bass strings of the guitar followed by dobro and mandolin.  
Her second solo on “Virginia Coastline” has contrasting rhythms and
variations on the melody line. Ron’s
banjo has a fine fluid flow and John’s
mandolin also punctuates throughout. If this were a strictly instrumental album, it would be noteworthy
on its own, but Rebecca also is a fine
singer and songwriter.
“Darken Your Doorway” has an
upbeat rhythm behind a message of
farewell, and “Love Go Away From
This House” carries the same message
but Rebecca’s voice has that experi-

enced edge of strength through adversity.  “Better Than Staying” has an
old-time lilt with a frailed banjo and
fiddle in the background. “Walk This
Road” is a pure love song that deserves to be sung at every couple’s anniversary, and “Morning and Night”
should be sung every morning to
celebrate. The album ends with the
poignant “Babe In Arms,” a tender
tribute to children lost too soon.  

Shannon & Heather
Slaughter & County
Clare: One More Road

Elite Circuit Music
www.countyclareband.com
©2013
Song list: If I Were A Carpenter, I
Might Be, The Lives of the Innocent, They Never Got the Chance,
The Ballad of Johnse Hatfield, You
Ain’t Going Nowhere, The Great
God’s Love Will Shine, When
Scruggs Made Me a Star, One More
Road, It’s In My Mind to Wander,
Pass Me By, Daddy Killed the Calf,
Even Cowgirls Get the Blues, Never Let It Slip.
Shannon Slaughter has been part
of many of the top bluegrass bands
including stints with Lost and Found,
Larry Stephenson Band and Lonesome River Band.  His role as a top
“sideman” was celebrated in a solo album, and with his wife Heather they
form the core of the County Clare
band.  Joining Heather and Shannon
are John Boulware on fiddle and vocals, Blake Bowen on bass and vocals,
and Casey Murray on banjo, guitar
and vocals.   Together they present
close-knit and varied vocal harmonies   and an exciting instrumental
mix with a strong bluegrass pulse.
Shannon is an accomplished songwriter and 7 of the 14 songs on the
album are his original compositions.  
The band is not limited to his songs;
the opening cut is a bluegrass style
version of “If I Were A Carpenter”
that includes a strong banjo introduction and Shannon’s robust lead
vocal blended with Heather’s soulful duet. “The Lives of the Innocent”
focuses on the life of a Civil War
soldier and the pain and sorrow of
battle. Shannon wrote “They Never
Got the Chance” with Shawn Lane,
and Heather delivers the poignant
anti-abortion song with passionate
conviction.   The tragic love story
of Johnse Hatfield is delivered in
heartfelt bluegrass style, and “When
Scruggs Made Me a Star” features
Casey’s hard-driving banjo and
strong guitar licks from Shannon.
Each listening will bring a different
“favorite song” to mind; this band
has all the bases covered!

Nu-Blu: Ten

Rural Rhythm Records
PO Box 750
Mt Juliet TN 37121
www.RuralRhythm.com
©2013
Song List: That Road, Without A
Kiss, Caught in the Middle, Eddie’s Garage, Trains I Didn’t Take,
The Seed, It’s A Good Day To Be

With You, All Americans, Giant
Squid, Shadows of the Night.

of Baltimore, Once More With Feeling, Too Many Rivers, Only You.

Daniel and Carolyn Routh started Nu-Blu ten years ago and their
current band with Levi Austin and
Austin Koerner has forged a strong
band sound that blends traditional
roots and an edgy contemporary
spirit.   While the Rouths are not
songwriters, they have a keen sense
of time and place and their song
choices echo contemporary situations.   “All Americans” notices the
disconnect between politicians and
people, the tendency to turn a handshake into a knife and ends with a
plea for unity.  The America of old
time values, hard work and simple
living is celebrated in “Eddie’s Garage” and in “The Seed.” The choices
that direct our lives away from that
safe home place are found in “That
Road” with a wandering bluegrass
musician, and “Trains I Didn’t
Take” with its no regrets look at
life. The joys and pains of love and
loss are in “Without A Kiss,” an affirmation of a love that transcends
the loss of a husband in a mining
accident and this song is the album
highlight.   Carolyn Routh possesses
a voice that makes each song memorable and the band’s instrumental
blend with Levi’s banjo and guest
Ron Stewart’s fiddle is top notch.  
Nu Blu is celebrating its first decade
of fine music with more to come!

“Only You” seems to be a fitting
song for Del McCoury.   He is the
“only” voice in bluegrass that is instantly recognizable and the signature sound with the pulsing banjo,
crisp mandolin and ornate fiddling
begins with the first song. Del got
his start singing in the bars in Baltimore and he brings some of that
old country honky tonk sound to
this fine collection of love and left
behind songs. There’s touches of the
blues and the opening song “Blues
Rollin’ In,” has a plea to the lover to
stay loyal and not stray to the barroom life. There’s more love betrayals in the “Streets of Baltimore,” and
“Amnesia” where the singer lists all
he’s done but the relationship is over.
The Jerry Lee Lewis hit song, “Once
More With Feeling,” is delivered
with a jazzy piano and a touch of
sorrow as “something good got lost
along the way.”  Del’s voice continues to wrap itself around the notes
of any song and he makes “Misty”
with banjo the ultimate rendition.  
“I’d Love To Do Some Living” sums
up things nicely: “I’d love to do
some living, but life gets in the way;
for a little bit of heaven there would
be hell to pay.” Only you, Del, can
make any song worthy of hearing
over and over again.

Del McCoury Band:
The Streets of
Baltimore

McCoury Music
www.mccourymusic.com
©2013
Song list: Blues Rollin’ In, Big Blue
Raindrops, Amnesia, Butler Brothers, Misty, More Time, Free Salvation, I Wanna Go Where You Go,
I’d Love To Do Some Living, Streets

Chris Jones & The
Night Drivers:
Lonely Comes Easy

Rebel Records
PO Box 7405
Charlottesville, VA  22906
www.rebelrecords.com
©2013
Song List: If That Was Love, Lonely Comes Easy, You’re My Family Now, Wake Up Little Maggie,
Don’t Blink, One Who’s Coming

After Me, Where I Am, Too Hard
to Say I’m Sorry, Barn Burner,
Then I Close My Eyes, Swine Flu
in Union County, A Few More
Years, Wolf Creek Pass.
Chris Jones has been the host
for Sirius XM Radio’s Bluegrass
Junction and it’s ironic that his radio presence has given him more
fame than his considerable musical
talents. Chris and bass player Jon
Weisberger wrote 5 of the songs on
the album and the two instrumentals were written by the other two
band members, Ned Luberecki on
banjo and Mark Stoeffel on mandolin. The opening song starts with
a flurry of rhythm chops and banjo
rolls with Chris’ strong baritone intoning the woes of a love that was
elusive to recognize. The title song,
“Lonely Comes Easy,” is one of those
songs that grabs at your senses, and
its “final refuge of a wounded heart”
is filled with single coffee cups, old
picture frames and a darkened room.  
The band provides strong instrumental backdrops for the vocals and
the Chris’ strong guitar solos weave
a careful tapestry with the banjo and
mandolin.  “You’re My Family Now”
is a wonderful reaffirmation of love
and partnership and the joy of starting over. The band performs “Little
Maggie” in an old-time mountain
dirge with the tale of a wandering
lover instead of its more common
up-tempo style. “Barn Burner” is a
recent song written by Jon and Lisa
Shaffer that is described as a fast
bluegrass song about a fast bluegrass
song, “Wolf Creek Pass” is a grassy
remake of an old C.W. McCall country song about truckers running a
flock of chickens over a mountain
pass with a spoken commentary and
instrumental interludes that mimic
the truck’s journey through hairpin
turns and a tunnel at high speed.  
Fun album with lots to enjoy!

KOB at Plymouth 2013
From page B-5
stage Jesse sang Deep Elem Blues and
Stone Walls and Steel Bars.
It took some time to filter
through the songs to see what we
had. In the end we had seven songs
that the kids could do together. In
rehearsal we have to help the kids
on what to say, how to introduce
themselves, where to stand, how
not to fall off the stage or the stairs,
how to not get your hair entangled
in your sisters guitar or get bonked
in the forehead with it! With Jackson, our littlest, we told him how to
introduce the show and he was just
perfect. “Hi, I’m Jackson and I’m 4
½ and we’re starting the show with
Jesse James.” The crowd went crazy!
During rehearsal, this little darling
began to warm up and his personality really began to come out. Frank
would get him to laugh like no one
else and Jackson would roll his eyes
at him with the cutest smile.
The next song was Shady Grove

with Daisy singing and Sage taking
some breaks with Jesse and Jackson
chopping all along. Daisy and the
group followed with Jimmy Brown
and the News Boy, a medley of Old
Joe Clark- Salt Creek- Red Haired
Boy. The last song of our kids was
Wayfaring Stranger sung by Daisy.
I loved hearing Daisy’s voice on
Shady Grove and Jimmy Brown but
when she sang Wayfaring Stranger,
I could hear the beginning of that
haunting quality that can come
with that song. What a voice this
young girl has! Since we didn’t have
many kids, I had the opportunity to
go out into the audience and actually watch these kids from out front
and what a joy that was. They were
wonderful!
This day was special in some others ways too. We didn’t have enough
numbers to get through the allotted time we had and as I said there
was a rumor that we didn’t have
enough kids for a show. Well, this
show ended up with the addition

of Angelica Grim and her new band
called The Sisters Grim which is
Angelica, her husband, T.J. Doerful,
her sister Christine Grim and Joe
Ash. When we were in rehearsal it
dawned on us that Joe Ash was part
of the first 4 Kids on Bluegrass that
included Frank's son Frank Solivan
ll, Bill Ash and Paul Washburn. On
this day, we had three generations
of Kids on Bluegrass represented at
one time.
Angelica and her band blessed
us all with a fabulous set of Jinny
Lin, In the Garden, Big Sciota, Baby
Girl, Leather Britches and a beautiful song that Joe wrote called Jacob
and Sarah.
While on stage, we brought the
kids back up to join Angelicas band
and ended our show with “Will the
Circle be Unbroken” and I could
hear voices from the audience singing right along with us and I remembered Franks words at the beginning
of rehearsal, “We’ll have a show,
Sharon. We’ll always have a show!”
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Do you have a
child who would
like to
participate in the
Kids on Bluegrass
Program?
Frank Solivan, Sr.

The Kids on Bluegrass program, under the direction of Frank Solivan,
Sr., takes place at the CBA Fathers Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley,
California and under the title of  Kids on Bluegrass, at the CBA’s River
City Festival and at Larry and Sondra Baker’s “Bluegrassin’ in the Foothills” festival in Plymouth, California.
Frank Solivan, Sr. has been directing this program for approximately
19  years and he and his kids consistently delight audiences with high
quality and highly talented young people.
This program is open to children ages 3 to 17. The children must be
able to sing and/or play their instrument WITHOUT parents or guardians help. Songs MUST be completely memorized (again without help).
Children must have good enough understanding of their instrument to
have good timing, know their chords and be able to change chords quickly, easily play 2 or three songs and the ability to play in a group.
Rehearsal takes place many hours during the day for several days at
each festival and culminates in a stage production on the main stage at
each festival. Parents and children must be ready to commit to all of the
rehearsals.
To find out if your child is ready to participate in this wonderful program, visit Frank Solivan, Sr. at his campsite at any one of these festivals.

Siminoff Luthierie Camp features
fast-paced 2- and 5-day programs
at our shop and training facility in
California’s Central Coast region.
The content has been meticulously geared for beginning and advanced
luthiers, and teaches the various phases of constructing acoustic string
instruments. At the end of the F5 or H5 program, each student has a completely assembled instrument ready for binding, fretting, and finishing.
To see a 5-minute movie about our Camps
or learn more please visit www.siminoff.net
and click on the Luthierie Camp box.
PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA 93423
805.365.7111 • siminoff@siminoff.net

Bluegrass Masters
Joe Weed & Highland Studios

We know acoustic music!
Recording, Editing
Mixing, Mastering

1(800)354-5580
JoeWeed.com

Questions? Please call our Camp Director,
Kali Nowakowski, at 805.365.7111 or email
her at kali@siminoff.net.
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SATURDAY • MARCH 8,2014 • 1PM to 9PM • Doors open at noon

WORKSHOPS

RAIN or SHINE

Sebastopol, Ca

•Bring your instrument to jam•
•Food & Beverage concession on site•

GENERAL ADMISSION
$30 adv. $35 door

SOCOFOSO/CBA Members
$25 adv. $30 door
please present current membership card

Children 11 years old and under are free when accompanied by an adult admission.

TICKETS AVAILABLE JANUARY 15: on-line at http://www.cbaontheweb.org
TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE JANUARY 15: Peoples Music, Sebastopol Last Record Store, Santa Rosa
For further information : www.socofoso.com • 707-829-8012 • 707-861-9446 • hogiemoon@comcast.net

Please send me the following tickets to the Sonoma County folk and Bluegrass Festival
Member No.___________
CBA

SCFS (Check Association)

$__________ General Admission @$30 each

Name______________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________
City _________________________________State ________Zip _____
Phone ____________________Email ___________________________

$__________ CBA/SCFS Admission @$25 each

Mail order blank, payment and self-addressed stamped
envelope to:

$_________ Total Enclosed

Sonoma County Festival c/o Mark Hogan
3980 Monika Ct, Sebastopol, CA 95472

SOURCE PAINTING : Grant Wood “American Gothic” 1930

Sebastopol Community Center 390 Morris Street

